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The eight finalists for Humble ISD Teacher
of the Year include Debbie G. Brown, second
grade at Jack Fields; Jennifer Leigh Ashby,
kindergarten at North Belt; Debra T. Sterling,
second grade at Oaks; Janie Mabry, fourth grade
at Oak Forest; Melisa Perrin, social studies at
Riverwood Middle; Crystal D. Benoit, health at
Humble 9th; Kevin McElroy, tennis and health,
Kingwood 9th and Holly E. Schoettlin, health
and PE at Quest High.

Every year I sit at my desk and cry my way
through the biography and philosophy essays of
the outstanding educators
from every campus. These
very touching works are
from the hearts of people
dedicated to enhancing the
lives of future generations. I
am humbled by the realiza-
tion that these represent the
hundreds of outstanding
teachers across our family
of educators.

What follows are exerpts from their essays.

Debbie G. Brown, JFE
“With the hectic lives we all lead today,

students are with their teachers more hours a day
than with parents. The classroom teacher must
wear many different hats. We must become their
teacher, mentor, counselor, mother, and best
friend. This is what builds relationships.”

“The experiences we create together are
what kindle my passion for teaching. I am blessed
every day by the children around me. If I can

create life-long readers of my students, I will
have made a difference in their lives. I will
always take the time necessary to be prepared and
ready to bring the most innovative teaching I can
to my classroom. Teaching is my gift from God. I
have received far more than I have ever given to
education.”

Holly E. Schoettlin, QHS
“Give a man a fish and you will feed him

for a day. Teach a man to fish and you will feed
him for a lifetime.” I believe teaching wellness to

teenagers is just like
teaching a man to feed
himself. It is my personal
goal that all students should
learn the skills necessary for
a healthy, happy and
productive life.

"All teachers must be
creative motivators as well
as facilitators of knowledge.
I have discovered the key to

getting teenagers to physically exercise is to
disguise the exercise as their own idea. I have
designed a program to meet individuals where
they are and give them credit for making strides
toward the personal goals they create. No more
comparing students to others, no more ridicule
from those more athletically inclined. Competi-
tion is minimized and never mandatory. Preparing
the student for a lifetime of wellness is the
paramount goal.

I believe students who recognize the type of

“I see the world through
the eyes of children

everyday.  Who could
ask for anything more?”

–Jennifer Ashby

(continued on page 6)



Mary Claire Herman, Oaks
Elementary Kindergarten teacher, is
displaying three of her paintings at the

school through the Art Collection Pilot
Program, which is implemented by a Educa-

tion Foundation grant.

The Quest Interact Club won four out of six awards at the
District 5890 Interact Conference at Galena Park High School.
This is a large district with Interact Clubs at 44 high schools. The
club won Best International Project – Nicaragua, Best Commu-
nity Project – Toys for Toys, Best Project Display in the Hall of
Honors, and Best Interact Teacher Sponsor – Luis Ramirez.

Humble ISD had six teams at the state Destination Imagi-
nation Competition in Lubbock on April 9th. Coaches for the
teams include KHS-Dot Rinne, KHS-Madeline Pasha, TMS-
Sandra Hills, PFE (six AMS and one CMS student) Sandra
Longhofer, OE (5 Oaks students and 2 TMS
students) Jennifer Vandenbrook, and KMS-
Debbie Preisler and Jim Brown.

Jane Poindexter, Life Skills Teacher
at Pine Forest, received an award from the
Texas chapter of the Association for
Education and Rehabilitation of the
Visually Impaired. She received the Julia L.
Young award for outstanding classroom
teacher at the TAER conference where she
was a presenter.

Marcelle Chamoun, a Hidden Hollow kindergartner in
Mary Lemm’s class, won a contest called Fudds and Fitness
sponsored by Fuddruckers. Her entry was a picture showing why
fitness is important. Marcelle was awarded a $250 check which
goes to Hidden Hollow’s PE program.

Congratulations to these teams and their coaches for
competing or winning at state level: Kingwood Boys & girls

swimming, Kingwood Girls & Boys Cross
Country, Humble Girls Basketball,

Kingwood Boys Basketball, and
Kingwood Boys Soccer.

Timberwood PE teacher Janet
Carrier’s daughter, La’Toya Scott,
was on the Dean’s list this semester
at Prairie View A & M and will
graduate May 7.

Two Pine Forest Elementary teachers, Jennifer King, First
grade, and Donna Clowers, Second grade,  went to Austin with
other teachers in the district.  Mrs. King was invited  to testify for
Senate Bill 2. in favor of the idea for tuition exemptions for
children of teachers under the premise of
Texas teacher incentives.

Pine Forest Elementary recently
participated in the News Bowl 2005
News Achievement Test (N.A.T.)
National Spring Contest. News Bowl
is a state and national current events
knowledge competition open to
grades three through twelve.
Teams competed in seven different
grade level divisions. More than
2000 classroom teams took the high-profile challenging test!

The objective of the News Bowl N.A.T. Spring Contest is to
provide a quality educational program which will enhance current
events education, lifelong learning and increase proficiency in
citizenship skills.

The classrooms that participated were:
Jill Romig’s 3rd grade, ranking 1 in Texas and 6

in USA; Mindy Pearson’s 4th grade, ranking 3 in
Texas and 63 in USA; Rachelle Hall’s 5th grade,
ranking 1 in Texas and 12 in USA; Meghan Nemo’s
5th grade, ranking 14 in Texas and 94 in USA.

KHS business teacher Rebecca Parrish an-
nounces her son, John, has been named a Goldwater

Scholar. The Goldwater is a scholarship that was estab-
lished by Congress in honor of Barry Goldwater. They give

approximately 300 scholarships each year to undergraduates in
the fields of math, science, and engineering. John is one of 45
engineering majors in the country to be recognized this year.

Timberwood Middle sixth grade
language arts teacher Lisa Sullivan will
be moving to North Carolina at the end of
the school year. Her husband Michael will
be the new Head Golf Professional at The
Neuse Golf Club in Clayton, NC!

Woodland Hills Elementary welcomes Kerri Roser, a new
PPCD teacher and Mary Sue Zock who is working with at-risk
students as part of a grant for WHE.

The name of the Finance Division has been changed to
Financial Services Division and the Warehouse Department to
Central Services and Distribution Center.



Lakeland Elementary second
grade teacher Holly Jordan, an-
nounces her March 10th marriage to
David Brehm.

H9 math teacher Jennifer Shoefstall Bridges an- nounces
her March 19 marriage to David Bridges.

Pine Forest Elementary first grade teacher Deidra Evans
announces her March 12 marriage to Jacob Lee in Dallas. The
couple honeymooned on Ambergris Caye, an island off the coast
of Belize.

Pine Forest third grade Spanish Immersion teacher Kristen
Bowthorpe announces her March 12 marriage to Dexter Zill.
They were married at McLachlan Farm and will honeymoon in
July.

Pine Forest Fifth Grade teacher Meghan Fitzgerald
announces her March 12 marriage to Stephen Nimmo.

Timberwood Middle eighth grade language arts teacher
Nancy Schettler announces the April 9 marriage of her daughter,
Dr. Erika Schettler, to Dr. David Huberty. Erika is a 1991 KHS
grad.  The couple will live in San Antonio.

Whispering Pines special ed
teacher Lindsey Yeager announces
her engagement to Matthew
Hopkins. Lindsey is the daughter
of Oaks Elementary registrar Mary
Jane Yeager, and Matthew is the
son of Pine Forest special ed
teacher Carla Hopkins.

Marguerite Durand, Campus
Support Team assistant for Shadow
Forest, Bear Branch and Greentree,
announces the Feb. 15 birth of her new
grandbaby, Bethany Sarah Durand-Ganz.
She weighed 7lbs 10 oz. Parents are Jeff
Durand and Dr. Jeni Ganz, former Humble
ISD teachers at Shadow Forest.

Shadow Forest New 5th grade teacher Jill Weller an-
nounces the March 22 birth of her daughter, Riley Janet Weller.
She weighed 5 lbs., 8 oz.

Elm Grove teacher Lynne Weissinger  announces the
March 16 birth of her granddaughter, Tessa Lynne Weissinger.
She weighed 8 lbs., 15 oz.

Oaks Elementary principal Cindy
Blankenship announces the Feb. 4 birth of
her grandson, Gavin Dean Shafer. He
weighed 8 lbs., 12 oz.

H9 secretary, Ruth Williams an-
nounces the March 9 birth of her first
grandchild, Madeline Louise. She weighed
weighed 7 lbs., 10 oz. Dad Allen Williams is
an ’89 HHS grad.

H9 Assistant Principal Charles Ned
announces the April 3 birth of his daughter,
Kaitlyn Jade. She weighed 7 lbs., 8 oz.

Oak Forest fifth grade teacher Sara
Martin announces the April 7 birth of her
daughter, Rebekah Grace.

Pine Forest Elementary Speech
Therapist Karen Nypaver announces the Dec. 14 birth of her
granddaughter, Sarah Elizabeth Ryan.

Shadow Forest fourth and fifth grade
Co-Teacher Michelle McClosky announces
the April 12 birth of her son, Jackson Lytle
McClosky. He weighed 8 lbs.

Pine Forest Kindergarten teacher
Kelly Lumpkin announces the April 8
birth of her daughter, Marley Nicole
Lumpkin. She weighed 8 lbs., 7 oz.

Oaks second grade teacher Caron Delahoussaye announces
the April 21 birth of her son, Landon. He weighed 8lbs., 6oz.

Lakeland secretary Beth Davidson announces the April 18
birth of her granddaughter, Ziraya Lynea. She weighed 7 lbs., 8.5
oz.

Payroll assistant Rhonda Colbert
announces the April 24 birth of her
granddaughter, Madison Nicole. She
weighed 6 lbs., 14 oz.

Atascocita Middle science teacher
Lloyd Bell announces the Jan. 11 birth
of his daughter, Sarah Ellen Bell. She
weighed 6 lbs., 15 oz.



Good kids are everywhere
We always seem to hear the bad things about kids. I just

want to let everyone know that we still have decent students.
I lost my cell phone and a new seventh grade student found

the phone last week. She did not know I had offered a reward.
Although friends urged her to keep it, she knew it was a teachers
phone and she immediately took it to Mr. Heckman. That student
was Tiana Cherry. I talked to her mother to thank her for raising
an honest child. She let me know
that Tiana was a straight-A student
who just made a mistake. Which is
true. She’s my hardest worker, well
behaved, and always has a smile on
her face. It’s a joy to know there is
still some good in the world.

I bought a new phone the
DAY before she found it, so I’m
broke. I told her I would still reward her
later this month and she didn’t even sweat it.
She honestly doesn’t even care about the reward!
I’ll still reward her, though. I hope the others learn
from her good deed. Teachers, too. Not all of those knuckleheads
are lost.

–John Weston, Discipline Program teacher

Fundraiser for the FFA
Humble and Kingwood FFA are offering a “Jeans Week

Buy Out” for $5. By purchasing an armband you would entitled
to wear jeans for the week of May 9th.  Proceeds from this event
will benefit the Humble and Kingwood FFA Scholarship funds.

Monies will be collected on the afternoon of May 2, 2005.
Proceeds will benefit Humble and Kingwood.  Armbands will be
delivered to participant on Friday, May 6. Checks should be made
payable to Humble FFA Alumni Association.

For more information, contact Mary Ann Sandstrum
@2138 or maryann.sandstrum@humble.k12.tx.us.

Gail Saucedo
Gail Saucedo, Librarian at Hidden Hollow Elementary for

15 years, became ill on the first day of school this past August,
and has not been able to return to work.  Gail has been diagnosed
with Multiple Myeloma and Amyloidosis.  As with most cata-
strophic illnesses, the medical bills are staggering.  Several
fundraisers are planned to help with Gail’s medical expenses.
Some of the schools have offered to have “Jeans Week” for Gail.
We would like to extend the invitation to participate in Jeans
Week to the teachers and staff members of all Humble schools.

Teachers and staff members pay $10.00 for the privilege of
wearing jeans to work for one week.  Participation is voluntary.
All funds received will be deposited into a benevolent fund that
has been established for Gail at Washington Mutual Bank.
Checks should be made payable to “FBO Gail Saucedo.”

For additional information, please contact Gloria Woods at
281-467-7154 or Vivian Davis at 713-504-4362.

Thanks
I want to thank everyone for their prayers

and support, and also the school and individuals
that have participated in the fundraisers for me.
I am so touched and overwhelmed by the love
and support from my Humble ISD family.

– Gail Saucedo, Hidden Hollow Librarian

Tate Symons
KHS Track Coach Tate Symons’ wife is

seriously ill in St. Luke’s Hospital. While visiting San
Antonio in February she was was given a shot to treat symptoms
of flu. She suffered an adverse reaction and has been unconscious
since then but has shown some improvement.

They have determined that she had a stroke. The KHS staff
is collecting money to help Coach Symons care for their 18-
month old daughter. For more information, contact Tim Garcia
at KHS, ext. 7021, or Krista Malmstrom at K-9, ext. 6833.

Our campuses have many
special activities and student recogni-
tion events planned this spring. As you plan
your publicity and invitation lists, please be sure
to include our Board of Trustee members. They
enjoy celebrating the successes of our students and campuses.
The members e-mail addresses are shown below.

 Jim,jeggers@kingwoodcable.com
 aaron,aaron@clevenson.org
 lynn,lfields206@aol.com
 john,jbg@kingwoodcable.com
 bonnie,longnion@mail.nhmccd.edu
dave,david.p.martin@us.pwc.com
 Mike,Mike.Sullivan@humble.k12.tx.us
 Mike,msullivan@michaelsullivan.com



Sympathy to Jack M. Fields,
Sr. Elementary on the loss of Vir-
ginia Moreno.  She passed away after a
long battle with cancer. Many district employees are wearing
armbands because they contributed to her fund. The money will
be given to the family to defray expenses. Anyone who is
interested in donating should call Carla Merka at ext. 2701

Sympathy to Susan Post, assistant principal at Summer-
wood Elementary, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Carla Tucker, receptionist at Summerwood
Elementary, on the loss of her father.

Sympathy to Linda Pearce, WINGS teacher at Shadow
Forest Elementary, for the death of her grandson.  Cynthia Kenny,
a former employee if Humble ISD, was 7 months pregnant when
she was in a head-on auto collision. Birth and death was February
23, 2005.  Jake Pearce Kenny weighed 3 lbs, 15 oz. and was 16
1/2 inches. Funeral services were held on March 7.

Sympathy to Sharon Meurer, Oaks Elementary teacher, on
the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Miranda Gray, speech teacher at Elm
Grove for the loss of her grandfather.

Sympathy to Christine Bruton, fifth grade teacher at
Hidden Hollow, on the loss of her stepfather.

Condolences to Pam Shoultz, attendance specialist at Oak
Forest, on the loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Jane Poindexter, Life Skills teacher at Pine
Forest Elementary, on the death of her husband.

Sympathy to Jill Romig, third grade teacher at Pine Forest
Elementary, on the loss of her grandmother.

Condolences to Linda Winans, 4th grade teacher at the
Oaks, on the loss of her mother-in-law.

Sympathy to Tanya Hutton, diagnostician at Woodland
Hills, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Janice Johnson, 4th grade teacher at
Woodland Hills, on loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Mildred Fulcher, PPCD teacher at Woodland
Hills, on the loss of her uncle and brother in-law.

Jodi Wapplehorst, Maplebrook
third grade teacher is recovering
following surgery.

Waste Management has awarded a
$5,000 grant to the Structured Learn-
ing Center to begin the next phase of
their service-learning project.  The
students will create a primary habitat in
their water retention pond.  Innovative
technology will be used to teach

students about the habitat and how to create a place for various
types of fish in our schoolyard pond.  The students will then
design a habitat suitable for aquatic wildlife to survive. The
habitats life-giving conditions will consist of food, shelter, air,
water and space in a suitable arrangement for animals to survive
and reproduce.

American Association of University Women has
awarded $1,500 to Crystal Benoit at Humble High School for
her grant entitled “Project Nutrition.”  After covering the class
units on nutrition and researching the correlation between poverty
and malnutrition, high school students will provide a service to
our community by creating food guides illustrating how families
could combine food choices to meet dietary needs.

A dietician will meet with the students to educate them on
nutritional food choices, proper use and benefit of food scales,
and then guide them in creating the brochures.  The students will
create brochures that will contain nutritional guide pyramids,
daily caloric recommendations, recipes, and suggested food
combinations.  Students from Home Economics, Health and
Spanish classes will take an active part in this project.  Home
Economics classes will take food lists from HAAM and develop
recipes suitable for the food items. Students in Health classes
will incorporate the recipe into their brochures.
Once the brochures are created, the Spanish
Honors classes will then translate them into
Spanish.  The students will then staple over
3,000 copies onto food bags at HAAM.

Crystal attending the district’s grant
writing workshop in September and this is
her first grant!

Condolences to Frankie Knight, opening custodian at
Whispering Pines Elementary, on the loss of her son.

Sympathy to Niki Dixon, ELT/Wings teacher at Humble
Elementary, on the loss of her grandmother.



Campus Teachers of the Year
Elementary Schools
Bear Branch ..................... Beverly Smith, third grade
Deerwood ........................ Kaye Huber, first grade
Elm Grove ....................... Jennifer Bogard, first grade
Foster ............................... Meredith  Beasley, kindergarten
Greentree ......................... Terry Putscher, first grade
Hidden Hollow ................ Kathy Kirk, fourth grade
Humble El ........................ Beth Krueger, second grade
Jack Fields ....................... Debbie G. Brown, second grade
Lakeland .......................... Betty McLain, PreK
Maplebrook...................... Lucia Harris, second grade
North Belt ........................ Jennifer Leigh Ashby, kindergarten
Oaks ................................. Debra T. Sterling, second grade
Oak Forest ....................... Janie Mabry, fourth grade
Pine Forest ....................... Vikki Kruk, third grade
Shadow Forest ................. Declined to participate
Summerwood ................... Matt Wiggins, PE
Timbers ............................ Terri Sticker, second grade
Woodland Hills ................ Kimberly Munson, third grade
Willow Creek ................... Sherri Wasilewski, gifted and talented
Whispering Pines ............. Patsy M. Fonseca, second grade

Middle Schools
Atascocita Middle ............ Chris Strzelecki, history
Creekwood Middle .......... John Worzel, technology
Humble Middle ................ Steffani Zachry-Holubec, art
Kingwood Middle ............ Glenn Frey, science and Texas history
Riverwood Middle ........... Melisa Perrin, social studies
Timberwood Middle ........ Pam Zivick, language arts

High Schools
Humble 9th ...................... Crystal D. Benoit, health
Humble High ................... Craig Stowers, communications
......................................... and debate

Kingwood 9th .................. Kevin McElroy, tennis and health
Kingwood High ............... Susan Kizer, economics
CATE Center ................... Terri Currie, health science technology
Quest High ....................... Holly E. Schoettlin, health and PE
Structured Learning ......... Budd Todd, discipline program

Contnued from page 1
workouts that suit their personality and have enough self-
discipline to complete the task will be well suited to continue
exercising through adulthood. This is one reason why we have set
the graduation requirement that all students participate in
wellness for the entire four years at Quest.

"My most popular success has been the implementation of
monthly after-school field trips to active events such as bowling,
roller skating, ice skating, Jump Zone and rock climbing. I take
between 75-100 students to each event. The satisfaction that
came from watching the 80 students we took rock climbing
working together to ensure their friends safety and to see and
hear the cheering when the most reluctant of climbers was able to
ring the top bells  was indescribable. Most of the students who
attend would never think of attending a school dance, but when I

disguise some social wellness
with some very intensive
physical wellness, the turnout
is unbelievable. Daily the

students ask, ‘What’s next?’
"Finally I value the

relationships with both
students and other
facilitators that are built
in the more relaxed
setting of wellness
activities. Students are
more open to discus-

sions of life-changing subjects when I am walking or lifting
weights along side them. I can tell you every student’s name in
the entire school and their physical, social and emotional goals. I
don’t believe in chance; there has to be a reason I was chosen for
this position. I believe it is to touch the students’ lives in a
meaningful way and maybe even save a few along the way."

Debra T. Sterling, OE
"The most important thing I do the first week of school is

give my students a feeling of a safe, warm, positive and risk free
environment. I try to instill in them that it is O.K. to make
mistakes. It will be those mistakes that we can learn from to
make us stronger. We make a promise to each other that we will
do our best, we will stand up for ourselves and each other, and
that when someone asks us to stop, we stop. We all sign this
promise and revisit it throughout the year. We bond as a family
and build trust. I feel this is their second home and we all need to
feel comfortable in our home.

“...Building an enduring sense of self worth within my
students is my biggest challenge but also the most important. I
model respect and show courtesy for all my students in the hopes

they will do the same not only to me, but everyone they encoun-
ter in their future. I know when I have a student ask if he can give
a classmate an Act of Kindness or when I hear my student
standing up for himself–I’m on the right road to success for my
'second family.' I know at the end of each day when they give



I care about them; I simply show them that I care about them.”
“...I could not succeed as an educator if I did not impart

knowledge to my students. I am continually learning. I have
taken courses at Kingwood College just for knowledge. I attend
seminars just for knowledge. I scour the internet just for knowl-
edge. My students make fun of me because I research the most
mundane topics, but I do it so I can share knowledge with them. I
do it so I can educate them. I do it so that they can see that
learning is a life-long pursuit, not something that ends when you
graduate.

“...My greatest wish as a teacher is that my students will
walk away from me feeling listened to, feeling cared about, and

feeling knowledgeable. An anonymous student turned in a
teacher of the year nomination ballot for me that stated, ‘I

nominate Ms. Benoit for Teacher of the year because she
is very knowledgeable and helps students who are

having trouble and she is nice.’ That nomination
ballot just gives me the fuel to continue on this

quest every day.”

Melissa Perrin, RMS
“The people that led me to teaching

resemble more of a mosaic than a portrait
of any one individual. Each well-illus-
trated tile offers a small piece of the
evolving educator within me. However,
the collection of richly-painted tiles that
form my heart and served to propel me
into education belongs to my son, Jesse.

The influence of a dependent child makes small-scale superhe-
roes of ordinary people who endeavor to ensure quality of life in
one too inexperienced to provide such on his or her own life. The
innate need to provide for my own child’s present and future
guided me to education; the desire to share the life-altering
empowerment that accompanies education has kept me dedicated
to the acquisition of knowledge as well as the distribution of that
knowledge to those entering my classroom.

“...My life, as well as my son’s, has been enriched through
my education and, as an educator, I am daily afforded the
opportunity to open young minds to the possibilities enabled
through knowledge and the personal empowerment born from the
ability to reason. ...Through historical examples of the liberating
power of intellect, I help bring students to an understanding that
education empowers them–not me, not even their parents, but
each individual accepting the gift and striving towards a greater
attainment of knowledge.

"We have a mantra in my classroom: “Who are the easiest
people in the world to control?” And, in concert, they respond,
“The uneducated.” While the room still echoes with young

me a hug, say I love you, and look into my eyes and I see
twinkles in their eyes, I have done my job. I love my job!”

Janie Mabry, OFE
"In any ideal classroom situation each child is to be insured

of an education that develops him/her intellectually, personally,
physically, socially and morally into a worthwhile member of
society. The reality to this little scenario is that each child is
different and a variety of needs must be met. The reality is being
concerned with the “whole child” on a day-to-day basis. This
means both consistency and flexibility in any ideal situation. My
philosophy of teaching is one of continual growth and develop-
ment as I gain more experience and knowledge. There is
continual “learning” in education.

"I want to be known as a teacher who treats
her students fairly and with respect which
enables them to enjoy a relaxed and accepting
atmosphere. I believe in order to receive
respect one must give respect. I want to be
known as one who shows patience,
empathy or understanding for all students
regardless of learning ability. I have a
high energy, enthusiasm, and love for
my students, which helps motivate them
towards success.

"The reality is there is no really
ideal situation, but there can be an ideal
teacher who is willing to continually
grow and develop on a daily basis to
meet the important needs of her students. This philosophy is the
reality that I will hold on to throughout my teaching career."

Crystal D. Benoit, HHS 9th
“The word ‘care’ has become overused. I think it has

become devalued since it is thrown around so haphazardly. The
Merriam-Webster Dictionary gives many definitions for the
word, but I cling to these two: watchful attention and to be
concerned about. In a generation of latch-key kids and single
parent households, I know that many of my students do not get
the watchful attention that they need. As their teacher, I can and
do try to provide that watchful attention. It is not something in
my job description, but it is something that is in my heart. I am
concerned about these kids, both as students and individuals. I
take the time to read each and every one of their journals to find
out what is going on in their lives and their minds. I attend their
basketball games, their choir performances, and their dance
recitals. I acknowledge them in passing whether at school or at
the mall. I want to show them that I care, that I am paying
attention, and that they are important in my life. I do not tell them



voices, I ask, 'And, what are you?' As one they respond,
'Intellectuals in the making!' My most significant accomplish-
ment as a teacher occurs every time I witness a student move
beyond the propaganda of the mantra to ownership of the
meaning: independence and empowerment reside within the
ability to think, and becoming an intellectual remains a lifelong
quest."

Kevin Scott McElroy, KHS 9th
“...While taking a sociology class, I heard a quote that I

have applied to my teaching. The quote, ‘All human interactions
are opportunities either to learn or teach’ was written by M. Scott
Peck. This had a profound affect on the way I
viewed my self as an educator. I decided the more I
reached out to the students I taught, the more I
could teach or even learn from them.

"Everyday as students enter my classroom
they are greeted with a handshake. I do this so
the kids can feel the warm and inviting
atmosphere in my classroom. It also tells
me what kind of day they are having.
...This gives me clues as to how I should
interact with the student or what to say.
As each semester goes along, more and
more students are inclined to reach for
my hand first for the handshake and say
‘Good morning, Coach!’ ...This tech-
nique has broken down many barriers
that some students carry with them.

"I found that when I let the kids see
that I am human too and not just their teacher, we both are able to
teach and learn from our interaction. My teaching style takes the
edge off of the difficult topics that we discuss in health class. For
lack of a better word, I keep it real for the students so that they
can easily relate to the material being taught. I try to connect with
every student on a personal level whether its in the form of a
handshake or a friendly phone call home praising one’s work. I
also send letters home every six weeks to three or four students
that have shown improvement in my class. This is done to let
both the parents and the student know that I am proud of them
and their effort.

"I can honestly say that I am in the best profession that a
person can choose to enter. You sometimes hear people say
‘Remember that teacher we had back when, that made class so
much fun, that made class worth attending?’ I believe that
students leaving my classroom are making those remarks."

Jennifer Ashby, NBE
"Teaching is a gift that I receive every day. I consider each

morning the start of a new mission, one in which I assume the
ultimate responsibility for each child’s safety, learning, and
overall success. I know that each day I have a support system
beyond my level of expertis that I can turn to for guidance and
assistance when problems arise and special needs are to be
addressed. I feel at ease knowing that my principal supports my
decisions in the classroom and an even greater sense of security
knowing that she will help me problem solve my toughest issues,
as she is my mentor and greatest ally. My personal feelings and
beliefs about teaching are that all schools should operate in this
manner.

"I believe that children must first feel safe, secure and loved
in order for learning to occur. I believe the children should be

involved in helping create the classroom environment.
A meaningful bond must be establisihed between

teacher and child. It is essential that a teacher
develop a meaningrul relationship with

each child so that she can discover
individual learning style. Once a
child feels safe, trusts and loves me,
feels understood, I know that we are
ready to explore the world of
learning.

"My goal for instruction is to
teach him how to read, to write and
to make real world connections
between the two. I’ll teach him to
hold his thought while waiting his
turn to express himself. This can be
exhausting for a 5-year-old, but it

will enable him to follow rules and expectations more readily.
The end result will teach him how to be a strong citizen. Along
the way, I will expose him to such great figures as Einstein,
Mozart, Gandhi, and Kadinsky. I pray all the while that he
internalizes, he is one part of a  larger whole who can make a
difference in this world.

“I have a nightly routine that looks something like this: I
walk to my classroom door. It’s late and I’m exhausted. I look at
my watch and realize that I’ve missed yet another “singles
opportunity” downtown and think nothing of it. I do, however,
feel a strange surge of excitement at the thought of what tomor-
row will bring. I turn off the light, scan the room once more, take
a deep breath and tell myself, “Today, I did all that I could. Today
counted. Today mattered.” With that thought, I close my door, say
goodnight to the remaining two people in the building, Ms. Eva
and Mr. Rueben, and make my journey home, usually to a
cluttered apartment and a frozen Lean Cuisine, knowing I am a
blessed teacher! I see the world through the eyes of children
everyday.  Who could ask for anything more?”
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